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SUMMARY

Scope:

This routine inspection was conducted by two resident inspectors in the areas of
plant operations, review of nonconformance reports, followup of onsite events,
maintenance observation, surveillance observation, design changes and
modifications, plant housekeeping, radiological controls, security, fire
protection, and licensee action on previous inspection items. Numerous facility
tours were conducted and facility operations observed. Some of these tours and
observations were conducted on backshifts.

Results:

Two violations were identified: Failure to promptly correct a wiring deficiency
and prevent recurrence, paragraph Z.b.(2); Failure to properly establish a
procedure for reducing turbine load, paragraph 2.b.(3).

A non-cited licensee identified violation was identified for the failure to
properly control fuses, paragraph 2.b.(1). Corrective action for incorrect fuse
application was considered to be weak, paragraph 2.b.(1).
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Strong operator performance and management involvement was evident during a

plant power reduction, paragraph 2.c.(1). Improvement was noted in'the
repetitive failure program, paragraph 3.a.(2). Contaminated areas around the
residual heat removal pumps and heat exchangers delayed restoration from a
loss of shutdown cooling, paragraph 5.b.



REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees

*D. Batton, Hanager, Work Control
*B. Christiansen, Haintenance Hanager
*J, Collins, Nanager, Training

H. Hamby, Hanager, Regulatory Compliance
*D. HcCarthy, Hanager, Regulatory Affairs
J. Hoyer, Hanager, Site Assessment
W. Robinson, General Hanager., Harris Plant

*W. Seyler, Hanager, Project Nanagement
H. Smith, Hanager, Radwaste Operation

*D. Tibbitts, Hanager, Operations
*B. White, Hanager, Environmental and Radiation Control
*L. Woods, Nanager, Technical Support
*H. Worth, Hanager, Onsite Engineering

Other licensee employees contacted included office, operations,
engineering, maintenance, chemistry/radiation and corporate personnel.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

*G. Salyers, Emergency Preparedness Inspector, Division of Radiation
Safety and Safeguards

"N. Thomas, Reactor Inspector, Division of Reactor Safety
*H. Whitener, Reactor Inspector, Division of Reactor Safety
*G. Wiseman, Reactor Inspector, Division of Reactor Safety

*Attended exit interview

Acronyms and initialisms used throughout this report are listed in the
last paragraph.

2. 'perations

a ~ Operational Safety Verification (71707)

The plant continued in power operation (Hode 1) for the duration of
this inspection period.

(1) Shift Logs and Facility Records

The inspector reviewed records and discussed various entries
with operations personnel to verify compliance with the TSs
and the licensee's administrative procedures. The following
records were reviewed: shift supervisor's log; control
operator's log; night order book; equipment inoperable record;
active clearance log; grounding device log; temporary
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modification log; chemistry daily reports; shift turnover
checklist; and selected radwaste logs. In addition, the
inspector independently verified clearance order tagouts.

The inspectors found the logs to be readable, well organized,
and provided sufficient information on plant status and
events. Clearance tagouts were found to be properly
implemented. No violations or deviations were identified.

Facility- Tours and Observations

Throughout the inspection period, facility tours were
conducted to observe operations, surveillance, and maintenance
activities in progress. Some of these observations were
conducted during backshifts. Also, during this inspection
period, licensee meetings were attended by the inspectors to
observe planning and management activities. The facility
tours and observations encompassed the following areas:
security perimeter fence; control room; emergency diesel
generator building; RAB; waste processing building; turbine
building; fuel handling building; emergency service water
building; battery rooms; electrical switchgear rooms; and the
technical support center.

During these tours, observations were made on monitoring
instrumentation which included equipment operating status,
area atmospheric and liquid radiation monitors, electrical
system lineup, reactor operating parameters, and auxiliary
equipment operating parameters. Indicated parameters were
verified to be in accordance with the TS for the current
operational mode. The inspectors also verified that operating
shift staffing was in accordance with TS requirements and that
control room operations were being conducted in an orderly and
professional manner. In addition, the inspector observed
shift turnovers on various occasions to verify the continuity

'f

plant status, operational problems, and other pertinent
plant information during these turnovers.

During conversations with operating personnel, the inspector.
was informed that increased operator overtime usage was being
utilized by management to prepare for the upcoming refueling
outage in Harch 1994. The inspector discussed this matter
with the operations shift manager and the designated scheduler
of shift work. Technical specification 6.2.2.f. requires that
adequate shift coverage shall be maintained without the
routine heavy use of overtime. The inspector found that
occasional use of scheduled overtime on a rotating personnel
basis was being utilized by licensee management to perform
outage preparations to support personnel assignments to the
procedures group, clearance center coordinators, and testing
coordinators. The licensee's minimum shift manning of eight
personnel was maintained without usage of overtime personnel.



The inspector considered the licensee's management of overtime
usage to be satisfactory. No violations or deviations were
identified.

Ib.. Review of Nonconformance Reports (71707)

ACFRs were reviewed to verify the following: TSs were complied
with, corrective actions and generic items were identified 'and items
were reported as required by 10 CFR 50.73.

ACFR 93-600 reported that during the performance of procedure
OST-1111, Auxiliary Feedwater Pump IX-SAB Operability Test
Monthly Interval, on December'6, 1993, the TDAFW pump local
control panel lost power. Operating personnel generated a

Work Request (WR 93-APHT1) to investigate and correct the
problem. The licensee's investigation revealed that incorrect
sizes of fuses had been installed in the control circuits for
the local control panel. The licensee initiated an event
review team to identify the root cause of this condition.

ACFR 93-655 reported that on December 22, 1993, an auxiliary
operator noted that the control power fuses for the "A" RHR

pump breaker were inconsistent. This situation was found
following maintenance on the breaker charging motor disconnect
switch. The inspector was present during this discovery. The
fuse block included one 60 ampere fuse and one 35 ampere fuse.
Licensee personnel researched design drawings and determined
that two 60 ampere fuses were specified. The inspector
verified that two 60 ampere fuses were correct by reviewing
the design drawings. The licensee decided to include this
event in the event review team effort already underway for
ACFR 93-600.

The event review team discovered that the root cause for these
events was due to inadequate corrective action following
previously identified'deficiencies. Following notification of
industry events in October 1990, NED personnel initiated an
engineering evaluation (PCR-5549, 125/250 VDC Fuse Voltage
Rating) to determine fuse problems in safety-related DC

applications. In November 1990, licensee personnel performed
field verifications in the safety-related 125 VDC system and
identified 64 fuses (out of 740 inspected) which were
incorrectly sized. Based upon the results of these
inspections,, PCR-5639, 125/250 VDC Fuses, was initiated for
NED to develop a fuse schedule for safety-related DC fuses.
The schedule provided information on fuse types . and
characteristics necessary to ensure proper fuse applications.
This schedule was completed in March 1991.

Also in March 1991, plant operators identified a problem with
'a lack of fuse control associated with equipment clearances
where fuses were pulled and reinstalled in incorrect



locations. Removed fuses were not individually controlled.
The licensee revised procedure ONN-014, Operations - Operation
of the Clearance Center, to provide better control of removed
fuses. Jl

In April 1992, plant personnel developed a fuse control
program (procedure PLP-628), providing directions and
responsibilities for fuse verification until fuse schedules
could be developed. Since safety-related AC fuse application
discrepancies were also identified, PCR-6450, AC Fuse
Schedule, was initiated in July 1992. This schedule was
completed in June 1993. Another field walkdown was performed
to support the safety-related AC fuse schedule. An additional
1260 fuses were inspected of which 136 were found to be
incorrect applications.

"

In addition, on Harch 19, 1993, a
non-safety-related fuse schedule was initiated {PCR-6827)
which is currently under development.

The licensee's event review team determined that the fuse that
blew on December 16, 1993 (fuse location lA-ll/1976) which
resulted in a loss of power from the TDAFW pump local control
panel had been previously identified on the first fuse field
walkdown in November 1990. Design documents specified a 10
ampere fuse for this circuit when in actuality a 1.5 ampere
fuse had been installed. This deficiency was not corrected
after identification.. The loss of power to the pump control
panel did not render the TDAFW pump inoperable. The affected
control circuits involved valve/power indication and control
power for the trip and throttle valve motor operator. Since
the trip and throttle valve is mechanically latched open and
is tripped closed by a mechanical overspeed trip device on the
pump, the control power for the valve only allowed the valve
to be remotely opened from the main control room. Event
review team personnel reviewed the other findings of the field
walkdowns and identified approximately 15 more instances where
adequate corrective action could not be verified. Other fuse
deficiencies found in the control panel in December 1993,
consisted of two 10 ampere fuses and two 1.5 ampere fuses
being switched {fuse locations 25/1977, 26/1977, 27/1977 and
28/1977). These fuses were verified to be correct following
the November 1990 walkdown. The event review team attributed
the cause for this deficiency to be the incorrect fuse
reinstallation during restoration of an equipment clearance in
April 1991, after the field walkdown was performed.

In addition, the event review team determined that the field
walkdowns performed by engineering were not comprehensive.
Approximately 456 fuses were not accessible during walkdowns
due to plant conditions.. An additional 99 fuses were found to
be positioned in the fuse blocks such that the fuse label
could not be read. The "A" RHR pump control power fuse was
not included in the fuse walkdowns or listed on the fuse
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schedules. This was because the initial scope of the fuse
walkdowns was limited to the fuses that appear on control
wiring drawings or on vendor drawings referenced by the
control wiring drawings. Approximately 10 to 20'ercent of
plant fuses were not included in the initial fuse walkdown
scope.

The inspector researched ACFR records to identify instances
where'uses had blown and it was determined that the fuses
were .of the incorrect size/type. No instances were
identified. The safety significance of the identified fuse
deficiencies was discussed with licensee personnel. Although
the incorrect fuse applications were not in accordance with
design, the end devices were not rendered inoperable and the
applicable equipment had operated for years even with
incorrect fuses installed. The inspector concluded that a

significant condition adverse to quality did not exist.
However, the inspector did agree with the licensee's event
review team that previous correction actions for incorrect
fuse applications were weak and that the licensee's procedure
for control of fuses during equipment clearances was

inadequate. The licensee's inadequate procedure for the
control of fuses is contrary to the requirements of TS 6.8. 1.'a

and is considered to be a-violation. This violation is not
being cited because the licensee's efforts in identifying and
correcting the violation meet the criteria specified in
Section V. II.B of the enforcement policy.

Non-Ci ted Viol ati on (400/93-25-01): Failure to properly
control fuses.

The licensee's corrective action following the deficiencies
identified by the event review team included verification that
corrective action has been accomplished for previously
identified fuse application deficiencies, and a walkdown of
the fuses which were not accessible during the previous
walkdowns which would include any fuses involved in equipment
clearances after the initial field walkdown; In addition,
those fuses involved in equipment clearances which are not
found in the fuse schedule data base will be evaluated for
correct application and added to the schedule.

ACFR 93-594 reported that on December 14, 1993, during the
performance of procedure OST-1045, ESFAS T} ain B Slave Relay
Test, valve 1AF-137 failed to close when remotely operated
from the control room. The valve was immediately declared
inoperable and troubleshooting efforts to identify the problem
were initiated. This valve is a safety-related DC motor
operated. discharge isolation valve for the TDAFW pump which
supplies auxiliary feedwater to the "A" steam generator and
also. serves as a containment isolation valve. Operating
personnel complied with the actions of TS 3.6.3 and manually



shut the isolation valve within 30 minutes. Plant personnel
discovered loose electrical connections inside the valve Hotor
Control Center (HCC), DP-1A2-SA. 'The design for this
switchgear included a wire termination strip which could be
disconnected to separate field connections from breaker
connections. The two sections of the termination strip were
connected by a frictional fit. Licensee maintenance personnel
found these connections to be loose and pressed them back
together. Following this repair the valve was successfully
stroke tested and declared operable.

The inspector discussed this failure with operations and
maintenance personnel. Plant personnel informed the inspector
that several previous problems have been experienced with the
wiring connections in this switchgear. 'On July 18, 1989, a
standing, order to operating personnel had been written to
alert operators to stroke test the applicable valves when „

access doors to the AFW valve power supply cabinets were
opened. In addition, the access doors were posted and
directed personnel to contact the nuclear shift supervisor
prior to opening. The inspectors requested licensee personnel
to open the 1AF-137 access door for inspection. When opened
the inspectors noted that field wiring moved slightly due to
being previously confined .by the access door. In addition,
the breaker indication light was extinguished. The indication
problem was easily remedied by the assisting operator who
applied pressure to the breaker cover plate. After this
inspection, the valve was successfully stroke tested in
accordance with the licensee's standing order.

The standing order referenced a plant modification to correct
the deficiency, PCR-5511, Electrical Connector Problems in DC

HCC. This modification was initiated in September 1990 but
was never worked. On November 4, 1993, this PCR was reviewed
by the Plant Review Group which recommended it be canceled due
to no recurrences of the problem being noted. From a review
of the modification package the inspector noted that a
previous modification, PCR-3551, had been initiated in August
1988. In August 1990 this PCR was also canceled for similar

'easons.

From a review of maintenance history records and discuss'ions
with maintenance personnel,, the inspector identified two
occasions where this DC switchgear problem had previously
occurred. On November 26, 1992, WR 92-ASCFl was generated to
investigate problems with DC motor operated valve 1HS-70 which
could not be operated from the control switch in the main
control room. The cause for this deficiency was found to be
loose termination strip connections. Also, on Harch 8, 1993,
MR 93-ACG(2 was written to investigate valve 1HS-70. Again,
loose termination strip connections were discovered. Based
upon this information, the inspector concluded . that two



occasions of the identified loose. connection deficiency had
occurred before PCR-5511 cancellation in November 1993.

1

The failure to properly identify and promptly perform
corrective action to prevent the recurrence of the HCC wiring
deficiency is =- contrary to the requirements of 10 CFR 50

Appendix B, Criterion XVI and is considered to be a violation.

Violation (400/93-25-'02): Failure to promptly correct a

deficiency in HCC wiring and prevent recurrence.

Following the root cause investigation for the ACFR, on
January 11 licensee personnel initiated two work requests, WR

94-AALD1 and WR 94-AALE1, to restrain the electrical cables
with tie-wraps to prevent potential movement which could
loosen the connections.

ACFR 94-084 reported that operating procedure OP-131.01, Hain
Turbine, could not be performed as written. Specifically, the
discrepancy involved three steps which, when performed in the
specified order, would not accomplish the intended goal of
reducing turbine load. Step 1.b. of section 7. 1.2 of the
procedure directed operators to set the turbine unloading rate
by setting the desired rate using numerical push buttons on
the Digital Electro-Hydraulic Control (DEHC) panel. Step 1.g.
and 1.h. later directed operators to place the Impulse
Pressure Feedback and the Hegawatt Feedback Loops in service.
Step 2 directed operators to depress the "GO" pushbutton to
start the plant load reduction. Operators identified th'at
placing the two feedback loops in service after entering the
desired unloading rate effectively removed the desired load
change rate from DEHC memory and returned the demand display
to its reference value. This discrepancy was discovered while
operators were about to reduce turbine load on December .31,
1993, in preparation for secondary plant maintenance
activities. When supervision and management personnel were
informed of this procedure deficiency, operators were directed
to disregard'those steps in the procedure and proceed with the
load reduction based on previous experience. This decision
was made because a boron addition to the Reactor Coolant
System (RCS) had already been made minutes earlier and any
delays in turbine load reduction could result in undesirable
plant conditions regarding RCS average temperature deviation
from programmed reference values.

The inspector questioned licensee operating and management
personnel regarding the actions taken during this downpower
and reviewed the applicable section of procedure OP-131.01.
In addition, administrative procedure AP-100, Procedure Use
and Adherence, was referenced by the inspector to determine
management's expectations regarding procedure usage.
Supervisory personnel believed that the directions given to



the operator to reduce turbine load, based upon the operator's
experience, was appropriate given the plant conditions and
evolution in progress. The inspector asked'if the RCS could-
be diluted after the boron addition was made and was informed
that this option was available but would result in the
generation and processing of more liquid waste.

Procedure AP-100 directs personnel to adhere to plant
procedures. Section 5. 1.2 of this procedure allows the
individual to alter the steps or segments of an activity onlyif flexibility is given within the procedure. The licensee's
operating procedures do not grant this flexibility. If the
procedure cannot be properly implemented, the administrative
procedure directs that the implemented procedure be changed.
Operators originally noted the procedure deficiency in
procedure OP-131.01 on June 13, 1993, and initiated an

.operations feedback report requesting the procedure be
changed. However, no action was undertaken to change the
procedure prior to the downpower on December 31. The
inspector considered that sufficient time was available for
licensee personnel to revise procedure OP-131.01 before the
downpower was commenced. The inspector considered the
specific guidance in procedure OP-131.01 to be inadequate and
contrary to the requirements of TS 6.8. l.a.

Violation (400/93-25-03): Failure to properly establish
procedure OP-131.01.

Following identification of this'iolation, licensee personnel
have revised procedure GP-006, Normal Plant Shutdown from
Power Operation to Hot Standby, to include appropriate
sequential steps to reduce turbine load. The inspector
recognized that flexibility in guidance provided to operators
in plant procedures is necessary in some cases. The licensee
has addressed this in the general procedures for plant startup
and shutdown.

Followup of Onsite Events (93702)

On December 18, 1993, at 10:03 p.m., a plant power reduction
to 20 percent was performed to conduct turbine valve testing,
repair the "A" main feedwater regulating valve controller, add
oil to the "A" and "8" reactor coolant pumps, and to 'perform
other secondary system maintenance. Following completion of
these activities, at 8:38 a.m. on December 19 a power increase
was commenced to return the unit to full power. At
approximately 40 percent power, licensee personnel noted that
core Axial Flux Difference (AFD) was higher than usual and
that a power mismatch was indicated between the encore nuclear
instruments and core differential temperature. The power
escalation was halted until these conditions were corrected.





Prior to the downpower technical support personnel recommended

a reactivity management strategy to minimize the use of RCS

boration and dilution. The Xenon transient expected from the
downpower was anticipated to be large due to the core burnup
being near the end of the cycle. Hinimizing the boration and

dilution would minimize the large quantity of water required
to be subsequently processed. The recommended strategy
maximized the use of control rod motion to control AFD within
limits.

During the power reduction, a large negative value of AFD (-ll
percent) occurred using the recommended strategy at
approximately 70 percent reactor power. Although this value
was well within the TS limit of -25 percent, it was larger
than previous shutdowns. Plant personnel attributed this
situation to the slightly higher rate at which power was

decreased. During the subsequent power increase, the AFD

reached a large positive valve of 27 percent. This occurred
at a power level of approximately 40 percent. Although the
AFD limits imposed by TS 3.2. 1 do not become effective until
reactor power is above 50 percent, plant personnel halted the
power, ascension until AFD could be further reduced below the
50 percent power limit of 28 percent. In addition, a

preliminary, Quadrant Power Tilt Ratio (QPTR) was calculated to
be 1.03 which was above the acceptance criteria specified by
TS 3.2.4 of 2.02. Licensee personnel considered this
condition was also caused by the core neutron flux shifting to
the upper sections of the core as indicated by the AFD.

At approximately 40 percent power, plant operators noticed a

power mismatch between encore nuclear instrumentation and core
differential temperature. Operators performed a heat balance
calculation which showed calculated power to be approximately
four percent higher than that indicated by the encore nuclear
instrumentation. The nuclear instrumentation was adjusted to
the calculated values. This action was unexpected since a

heat balance calculation had been previously performed at 8:30
p.m. on December 18 just prior to the commencement of the down

power. This calculation had shown that the nuclear
instrumentation accurately depicted calculated power. When

reactor power was subsequently increased the nuclear
instrumentation was found to differ from that calculated by
heat balance and adjustments were made to lower the indicated
power. At 84 percent power the calculated power was
approximately seven percent lower than indicated power and
instrumentation was adjusted to the calculated values. At
approximately 95 percent power the calculated power was about
two percent lower than indicated power. The inspector noted
that the increase in nuclear instrumentation indication at 40
percent power was canceled by the subsequent decreases made at
84 percent and 95 percent power levels.
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The inspector reviewed the operator logs and independently
verified calculations of gPTR and reactor power. Logs of AFD
and power were "also reviewed and the actions taken were
discussed with operating personnel. Operating personnel had
received a memorandum (THN 93-l09) from the technical support
encore nuclear instrument system engineer which discussed
nuclear instrument adjustments when below 50 percent power.
This memorandum stated that downward adjustments should not be
made without first reducing the overpower reactor protection
system trip setpoints. Although during this power transient
the nuclear instrumentation was adjusted up in the
conservative direction, the inspector considered this guidance
to be very . beneficial which could prevent a potential
inadvertent nuclear instrument miscalibration. However, the
inspector noted that this guidance would be stronger if
properly incorporated into approved procedures. From a
comparison of the logs and calculations to the limits imposed
by the TS, the inspector found that the TS requirements had
been properly implemented. The inspector considered operator
performance during this difficult power transient to be good.

From .discussions with licensee personnel, the inspector
discovered that many plant managers were present during the
downpower. The strong management presence during these
difficult plant evolutions was also considered to be
beneficial by the inspector.

On December 30, 1993, control room operators received alarms
on the TDAFW system and noted that indicating lights for the
TDAFW pump trip and throttle valve were extinguished. WR

93-APSPI was generated to investigate and repair the problem.
- The TDAFW pump was declared inoperable until repairs could be

completed.

Investigation of the problem by licensee personnel revealed
that a power indicating light on the pump's local control
panel was burned out, the light socket had been damaged, and
both of the fuses for the control circuit were blown. The
light socket and fuses were replaced. Operating personnel
decided not to replace the indicating bulb (which had
destructively failed) until technical support personnel could
review the event. A caution tag was hung beside the
indicating light to alert other personnel of the problem.'he
TDAFW pump was declared operable following power restoration
to the local control panel.

On January 5, 1994, the RAB auxiliary operator was replacing
the adjacent burned out trip and throttle valve open
indicating light on the local control panel. When the new
bulb was inserted into the socket, the entire control panel
was shorted-out and lost power. As in the previous event, the



light socket and control power fuses were found to be damaged.
Plant operators removed all indicating lights from the control
panel. A caution tag was hung on the entire control panel to
prevent bulb insertion until the, root cause for this. problem
could be determined.

'nitial results from the licensee's investigation indicate
that the cause for the short circuits was due to defective
light bulbs. These bulbs were supplied by the equipment
vendor, Allen Bradley, type HB-120. This cause was
substantiated by other recent industry events which involved
the failure of the same type of bulb which interrupted power
to safety systems. The licensee is continuing their-
investigation to determine what other equipment has this type
of bulb installed. However, the investigation did 'conclude
that loss of power to the TDAFW pump control panel did 'not
render the pump inoperable as discussed in paragraph 2.b(l).

The inspector observed portions of the troubleshooting
activity and repairs. Also, the applicable control wiring
diagrams were reviewed and circuit operation discussed with
the system engineer. Although the control power failure would
require an operator to locally reopen the trip and throttle
valve, the inspector considered 'this impact to be minimal
since an operator would be required to locally reset the pump
mechanical overspeed trip anyway. The inspector considered
the licensee's actions in response to this event to be
appropriate.

Inspector Followup Item (400/93-25-04): Follow the licensee's
activities to replace indicating bulbs on the TDAFW pump
control panel and identify similar bulb applications in other
equipment.

Maintenance

Maintenance Obse'rvation (62703)

The inspector observed/reviewed maintenance activities to
verify that correct equipment clearances were in effect; work
requests and fire prevention work permits were issued and TS
requirements were being followed. Maintenance was observed
and work packages were reviewed for the following maintenance
activities:

Inspect Limitorque SHC-004 valve motor operators in
accordance with procedure PM-I0020, Limitorque Operator
Inspection, for RAB .emergency exhaust fan outlet and
inlet valves, AV-B5/AV-B4.
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Replace charging motor disconnect switch for the "A" RHR

pump breaker.
I

Troubleshoot blown fuse for TDAFW pump control panel and
replace light socket for trip and throttle valve
indication.

~ Perform calibration of Terry Turbine vibration monitor
using procedure PIC-1126, Terry Turbine Vibration

- Honitor Calibration.

In general, the performance of work was satisfactory with
, proper documentation of removed .components and independent

verification of the reinstallation.

(2)

During the performance of the preventive maintenance on
valve-AV-B4 on January 8, 1994, the, technicians noted
grease inside, the motor casing: Further investigation
revealed that four control cable wires exhibited signs
of swelling from exposure to the grease which indicated
insulation damage..Licensee personnel generated a plant
modification PCR-7144, Wires are Swollen on 3AV-B4SB-
1:002, to correct the deficiency and replace the wires.
During dis'cussions with licensee instrumentation and
control personnel, the inspector was informed that the
valve stroked in the opposite direction while performing
post modification testing. The wires were reterminated
in the proper configuration after which the valve
operated satisfactory. Licensee personnel informed the
inspector that internal operator damage was not expected
to have occurred based upon engineering calculations. of
the stresses possible and local observation of valve
operation. The inspector will review the modification
package as part of the routine inspection program.

Review of the Repetitive Failure Program

Following deficiencies identified by the Nuclear
Assessment Department (NAD), the licensee has made
substantial changes to the repetitive failure program.
In Harch 1992, NAD personnel identified programmatic
problems which included the identification and
resolution of repetitive failures, poor communication
between maintenance personnel and technical support
personnel administering the program, and a large backlog
of potential repetitive failures pending investigation.
ACFR. 94-058 was written to document the identified
deficiencies and the corrective actions to resolve.

In September 1993, the licensee revised procedure HHH-
031, Repetitive Failure Program, to clearly define
responsibilities and increase management involvement.
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The program was transferred from the technical support
group to the maintenance department. Each quarter the
AMMS system is used to generate equipment failure
reports for trending purposes. Maintenance component
engineers have been assigned the responsibility to
review the "component" trend report for identifying
potential repetitive failures. System engineers are
provided a report sorted by system for identification of
potential repetitive failures. Industry failure reports

~ are also reviewed for identification of repetitive
failures. After identification, the potential
repetitive failures are investigated to confirm a
recurrent problem and are then evaluated for adverse
conditions and corrective action assignment.

Management involvement has been strengthened by the
creation of the repetitive failure committee which has
been assigned the responsibility of reviewing the trend
reports, and status of open investigations on a
quarterly basis. This committee consists of the
managers of system engineering, component engineering,
work control, integrated scheduling, senior control
operator-work control, and the reliability engineer.

The inspectors also noted previous deficiencies in the
implementation of the repetitive failure program. NRC

Inspection Report 50-400/93-14 discussed the LK-16
breaker c'losing coil problems and slow inclusion of this
problem into the program. During this inspection.
period, the inspectors have noted improvement in the
identification of rep'etitive failures which included the
auxiliary feedwater system valve motor control center
wiring problem and swollen wires found inside Limitorque
motor operated valves.

The inspector attended selected repetitive failure
committee meetings and discussed the program with the
reliability engineer. Substantial progress has been
made. However; approximately one-third of the original
backlog of investigations still are pending. In
addition, the program is being merged with the ACFR
program as part of the maintenance subprogram which will
require program administration revisions. The inspector
considered the back'log reduction and revisions to
program administration to be essential elements for the
successful implementation of the program.

No violations or deviations were identified.



b. Surveillance Observation (61726)

- Surveillance tests were observed to verify that approved procedures
were -being used; qualified personnel were conducting the tests;
tests were adequate to verify equipment operability; calibrated
equipment was utilized; and TS requirements were followed. The

following tests were observed and/or data reviewed:

MST-I0176

MST- I0269

Steam Generator B Narrow Range Level Loop (L-
0483) Operational Test

Lo-Lo Tavg P-12 Interlock (T-0422) Operational
Test

OST-1004 Power Range Heat Balance

OST-1021 Daily Surveillance Requirements

~ . OST-1039 Calculation of quadrant Power Tilt Ratio

The performance of these procedures was found to be satisfactory
with proper use of calibrated test equipment, necessary
communications established, notification/authorization of control
room personnel, and knowledgeable personnel having performed the
tasks. No violations or deviations were observed.

Engineering

Design Changes and Modifications (37828)

Installation of new or modified systems were reviewed to verify that the
changes were reviewed and approved in accordance with 10 CFR 50.59, that
the changes were'performed in accordance with technically adequate and

approved procedures, that subsequent testing and test results met approved
acceptance criteria or deviations were resolved in an acceptable manner,
and that appropriate drawings and facility procedures were revised as
necessary. This review included selected observations of modifications
and/or testing in pr'ogress. Modification'CR-7110, B-CSIP Suction
Overpressurization, was reviewed.

No violations or deviations were identified.

Plant Support

a. Plant Housekeeping Conditions (71707) - Storage of material and
components, and cleanliness conditions of various areas throughout
the facility were observed to determine whether safety and/or fire
hazards existed.

b. Radiological Protection Program (71707) - Radiation .protection
control activities were observed routinely to verify that these
activities were in conformance with the facility policies and
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procedures, and in compliance with regulatory requirements. The

inspectors also reviewed selected radiation work permits to verify
that controls were adequate.

During plant tours the inspectors noted that both RHR pumps and the
"A" RHR heat exchanger reside within contaminated areas. Due to
recurrent industry events regarding the loss of shutdown cooling
capabilities, the inspector discussed with plant management how this
condition could delay attempts to restore shutdown cooling following
air binding of the pumps. Licensee management stat'ed they would
review this situation prior to the upcoming refueling outage in
March 1994.

C. Security Control (71707) - The performance of various shifts of the
security force was observed in the conduct of daily activities which
included: protected and vital area access controls; searching of
personnel, packages, and vehicles; badge issuance and retrieval;
escorting .of visitors; patrols; and compensatory posts. In
addition, the inspector observed the operational status of closed
circuit television monitors, the intrusion detection system in the
central and secondary alarm stations, protected "area lighting,
protected and vital area barrier integrity, and the security
organization interface with operations and maintenance.

d. Fire Protection (71707) - Fire protection activities, staffing and

equipment were observed to verify that fire brigade staffing was

appro'priate and that fire alarms, extinguishing equipment, actuating
controls, fire fighting equipment, emergency'quipment, and fire
barriers were operable.

The inspectors found plant housekeeping and material condition of
components to be satis'factory. The licensee's adherence to radiological
controls, security controls, fire protection requirements, and TS

requirements in these areas was satisfactory.

Licensee Action on Previously Identified Inspection Findings (92702 5.

92701)

(Closed) Unresolved Item 400/93-22-01: Review the licensee's engineering
evaluation for CSIP suction piping overpressurization.

Licensee personnel have completed eng'ineering evaluation PCR-7110 which
analyzed the observed pressure on the "8" CSIP suction piping. This
evaluation concluded that the design of all system components was such
that no overpressure condition existed. The inspector reviewed the
evaluation and associated engineering documents and agreed . with the
licensee's conclusion.
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Exit Interview (30703)

The inspectors met with licensee representatives (denoted in paragraph 1)
at the conclusion of the inspection on January 14, 1994. During this
meeting, the inspectors summarized the scope and findings of the
inspection as they are detailed in this report, with particular emphasis
on the violations addressed below. The licensee representatives
acknowledged the inspector's comments and did not identify as proprietary
any of the materials provided to or. reviewed by the inspectors during this
inspection. No dissenting comments from the licensee were received.,

Item Number 'escri tion and Reference

400/93-25-01

400/93-25-02

400/93-25-03

400/93-25-04

Non-Cited Violation: Failure to properly control
fuses, paragraph 2.b.(1).

Violation: Failure to promptly correct a

deficiency in HCC wiring and prevent recurrence,
paragraph 2.b(2).

Violation: Failure'o properly establish
procedure OP-131.01, paragraph 2.b(3).

Inspector Followup Item: Follow the licensee's
activities to replace indicating bulbs on the
TDAFW pump control panel and identify similar
bulb applications in other equipment, paragraph
2.c(2).

Acronyms and Initialisms

ACFR
AFD
AFW

CFR
CSIP

'DEHC

ESFAS
HCC

NAD
NED
NRC

PCR
~ QPTR

RAB
RCS

RHR

TDAFW
TS
VAC
VDC

WR

Adverse Condition Feedback Report
Axial Flux Difference
Auxiliary Feedwater
Code of Federal Regulations
Charging Safety Injection Pump
Digital Electro-Hydraulic Control
Engineered Safety Feature Actuation System
Hotor Control Center
Nuclear Assessment Department
Nuclear Engineering Department
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Plant Change Request
Quadrant Power Tilt Ratio
Reactor Auxiliary Building
Reactor Coolant System
Residual Heat Removal
Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feedwater
Technical Specification
Volts Alternating Current
Volts Direct Current
Work Request
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